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CAR TALK

It’s your choice, $8.09 or about $140.00. My

“new to me car” had foggy plastic headlight

lenses. Before spending $140 on new lenses, I

thought I’d try one of those kits with chemicals

and special  sand pads, for as memory serves

me, about 30 bucks. I stopped in to my favorite

main land auto parts store. The owner is one of

those rare folks that has always recommended

what’s best for me, not necessarily for his store. 

The store owner directed me to the nearest

hardware to purchase a can of “OFF W/25%

Deet” bug spray. Twelve dollars later, I was

ready for action. I cleaned off the loose dirt,

shot a quick spray on the foggy lenses, and

watched them turn CLEAR! If you buy your

OFF with DEET at your local hardware, it will

run you about 8 dollars and some change.

Remember your miracle spray must have

DEET.

If this does not work on your headlights, you

can spray the OFF on you to keep the bugs

away while you are trying to install  your new

headlight assemblies. All in all, it’s worth a try. I

can now see much better driving at night. 

1. TAKE A JOB THAT NOBODY ELSE

WANTS

 

2. PHD ( PHYSICAL HARD WORK  DAILY) 

3. THE POWER OF CARING FOR OTHERS,

GIVE TO THE LESS FORTUNATE 

4. BUILD A BUSINESS THAT YOU ARE

TRULY PROUD OF 

5. BE CURIOUS, UNSTOPPABLE AND

LISTEN MORE THAN YOU SPEAK

A PATH TO SUCCESS


